
fFBTDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1901.

Surprise Special Sale No. 203
Men's Ml Wool Oxford Gray

M&f Vicuna \u0084,

*mSjriiliii.
mL I ££r|M AN ADVANCE SALE.

Vy dressy garments, correctly cut

e«7li n '
and finished, well lined and tailored

i' | li with : exceptional skill, and care.
|l I \ Precisely the kind the best custom tail-
-11l ors are making. A*slashing special at

oi sale A jf*^K Mlis

wcch 3| jW|| i fplo|y-

Advance Styles in Men's Spring Suits

At ... S3 $5 $7.50 $10 $12
There are Cheviots, Cassimeres, Vicunas, Scotches, Thibets and Wor-
steds, just in from the workrooms. There are figured and plain fab-
rics in weights suitable forall seasons.

Advance Styles in Boys' Knee-Pant Suits
;«.., 75 $1.60 $2 $3 $4
la very dainty vestee and double-breasted styles, all new spring de-
signs. They are sewed with iron-grip stitch and warranted not to rip.

Advance Styles in Derby and Alpine Hats,

At..... 98c $1.48 $1.98 $2.48
The new spring blocks are ready and waiting your leisurely and
critical inspection. All hats at The Surprise Store are of pure fur
felt, insuring fast color and good wear.

Silk Neckwear in ad- OR — ARa Shirts In advance K|lj» "7Ravaneed spring styles.^slC \u25a0 *v9C Spring styles OU6* IOC
Plaid and fancy \u25a0•««, 4B A Medium weight wool Xt j-_ 7C.
seamless Half Hose \u25a0UO m IOC & merino Underwear •**•!*• i Ol»
Novelty Border Hemstitched 8c I**'l"*'"**£&*Handkerchiefs IfC made ' I5C
Men's all wool Sweaters, elastic <fc4 Men's Fancy Striped S Abody, roll c011ar..................:.^ I Garters 9G
Boys' fancy Percale Laundered AC. Men's black sateen Shlrts.large AT**Shirts with detached cuffs ... .tOC bodies, patent gussets 4IC

All sales are doubly guaranteed. Should any purchase
fail to please, the money is at once returned without a sin=
gle question or argument. All clothing bought here is
pressed and repaired for one year free.

FLYER For One Day> SATURDAY> .f*Ak \u25a0 &91 Hens AllFur Silk Trimmed H^Sfltf%Derby & Fedora Hats, in all shades of browns %M %JP

Twentieth Century Outfitters.

the SURPRISESTORE
318 AND 320 BETWEEN THIRD AND

NICOLLETAVE. FOURTH STREETS.

CENTRAL MARKET
MEAT COMPANY,

45 CENTRAL MARKET,
Will sell Saturday:

Eggs, strictly fresh, 01 r*per dozen \u25a0 fc2t*
(Limit5 dozen to a customer.)

Turkeys, fancy dry picked, A1A
per lb «2U
Sirloin Steak, 44 A
perlb \u25a0 \u25a0«*
All Meat* and Poultry at Corre-

spondingly low prices.

NTCORMICK WILL ATTEND

FaA|f WELL cooked,
I VVU WELL SERVED,

mfpUi DINING AND
111 111 LUNCH ROOM,

308-310 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH.

GEN. GORDON TONIGHT
Hli New Lecture Will Be Heard This

Evening;. •

General John B. Gordon, the famous con-
federate leader, will speak at the Lyceum
theater to-night on "The First Days of the
Confederacy." This lecture is a new one,
and has never been delivered in MinneSTijlT-
lis before, though the general has three
times spoken here on "The Last Days of
the Confederacy." His lecture here last
year in the Institute of Arts and Letters',
course was an extraordinary success. Time
after time he was interrupted by enthu-
siastic applause. The press of the coun-
try agrees that the new lecture is Just as
full of pathos, humor, vivid descriptions,
fascinating anecdotes and moving bursts
of patriotic eloquence as the old one.
There will be many old soldiers in the

• audience to-night, for the veterans fully
appreciate what a treat is a lecture by
General Gordon. Good seats may be had
at the theater to-night.

W. D. Washburn, who was in the
United States senate when Gordon was
senator from Georgia, will introduce the
general this evening.

Veteran Stage Driver Will Meet with
Territorial Pioneer*.

At a meeting of the directors of the Ter-
ritorial Pioneers" association yesterday
afternoon it was decided that the annual
meeting should be held in the log cabin
on the state fair grounds. May 11. The ex-
ercises, consisting of speechmaking, tree
planting and election of officers, will be
followed by a banquet in Institute hall.
There will be addresses by Alexander
Ramsey, the first territorial governor and
only surviving war governor; ex-Governor
Pillsbury. Governor Van Sant, Archbishop
Ireland, Loren Fletcher, Frank M. Eddy,
E. W. Durant and Pitt Murray.

The president appointed the following
committees, for the occasion: Arrange-
ments, E. W. Durant. E. F. Beresford and
E. Clark; tree planting, Messrs. Hendrick-
mah and O'Connor; press, Messrs. Cobb,
Hoyt and Clark; stage coach, Messrs.
Wales, Clark and Godfrey.

There are now over 1,600 members in the
association, and it is expected that there
will be an attendance of over one-half of
the members. Cyrus McCormick, the vet-
eran stage driver, who in the summer of
1851 hitched the horses to the first Con-
cord stage coach ever brought to Minne-
sota, and drove it between St. Paul and
Minneapolis, making five round trips, 100
miles, per day, changing horses at each
end of the line, called on the committee
yesterday and volunteered his services for
May 11. The committee decided to hold
no midwinter reunion.-thinking a regular
May day party would be more enjoyable
to the pioneers. Number two of the Pioneer
souvenir book will be published at once.
It will be illustrated, as was number one,

i but it will be a larger book, and will be
called the Log Cabin edition.

THEY ARE EARNEST
<it*o. H. < hrintiun Finda the Cubans

Devoted to Independence.

For a sum less than one thousand dol-
lars, "which was paid to your company in
a ten-year- period, 1 have received the
benefit of life insurance to the extent of
twenty-five hundred dollars for a term of
twenty-five years, and at the end of that
time twenty-five hundred dollars in caah.

This speaks for itself and requires no
additional indorsement.

Yours, truly,
E. G. KEITH.

Age and address to the undersigned
will bring a fac simile of the new policy
Issued by the State Mutual. C. "W. Van
Tuyl, general agent, 505-9 Lumber Ex-
change.

jTHExrnT
TOWN TALK

Big bargains in clothing at the Nleolletclothing house.
Saturday special, daffodils 33c per dozen, atNugel'e, SIS Nieollet.
Tooze's lunoh for Saturday, leg of lamb,

green peas; veal, with dressing.
Flowers for funerals and all other pur-

poses shipped to all parts of the northwestMendenhall, florist, 37 Sixth street S.
The Ariou musical society will give a con-

cert this evening at Zion'Lutheran church,
lwenty-fourth avenue N and Sixth street.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at the Century
News Store, 3 Third street S, ne»r Henue-pin avenue.

IN OPEN LETTER
The Metropolitan Nat'l Bank of Chicago,

\u25a0^'i'i.r - '.-: - February 1901.
Messrs. George L. Wrenn '& Son, General
I .Agents/ ... ; '.s -'- .":'> {•;??
,:^ State Mutual Life Assurance' Co.,- '\

85 Dearborn St, Chicago. -Gentlemen: ?. \u25a0, *>;y ;" -Vl,. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-<;:;i V--<: ; ;., \u25a0

George H. Christian just returned from
Tuba says that the Cubans are very much
in earnest about their independence. Mr.
Christian was in Havana when the fifth
anniversary of the revolution was cele-
brated. Delegates were present from all
over the island. The sentiment seemed
general that they did not desire to submit
their constitution to the United States or
have their treaties with foreign countries
made by America.

A meeting of all who desire to participate
in the parade at St. Paul on St. Patrick sDay will be held in room 210 Temple Court
at 2 p. m. Sunday.

Amity camp. ofSrers and quartet of St Paul
will meet with Floor City camp March 11.
Light refreshments, cigars and a full brass
band are on the program.

The funeral of Mrs. S. G. Tuthill, who died
Wednesday evening at the Northwestern hos-
pital, wili be held at the family residence,
1925 Park avenue, Saturday morning at 10:30.
Rev. Clarence F. Swift will conduct the ser-
vices.

Mrs. EUing Olson died yesterday at her
residence, 2210 Seven-and-a-half avenue S, at
the age of 50. The funeral services will be
held at the Norwegian Lutheran thurcn,
Ninth street and Twentieth avenue S, at 2:^u
p. m. Sunday.

G. W. Goosman and wife left last evening
to attend the funeral of their son Augustus,
who died at South Cumberland, Md., yester-
day morning. He was unmarried and i!3
years old. Mr. Go«sinan was a locomotive
engineer and formerly resided in Minneapolis.

Ladies, did you see the article in The
Journal of the Oth about a garden? It
was good and to the point. Mendenhall has
the flower seeds for you that wjllgrow. Buy
them, plant them, cultivate them and your
health at the same time.

The total receipts of the county treasurer's
office from personal and real estate taxes'for
the year ending Feb. 28 were $487,524.54, being
*1,057.87 in excess of the preceding year. The
comparisons between the two years are: Feb-
ruary, 19(X»—Delinquent tax, $13,064.02: current
tax, $47:5,402.65; total, $450,465.t;7. February,
1901—Delinquent tax, $11,259.97; current tax,
$476,21)4.57; total, 1487,524.54.

Mrs. Mary Fahnestock Lewis died at the
family residence, 901 Chicago avenue,
Wednesday, March 6, after a long illness.
Mrs. Lewis was 58 years of age, having been
boru in Pittsburg, Pa., in 1842. Her father,
Dr. Peter Fahnestock, was a leading physi-
cian of that place till the removal of the fam-
ily to Lafayette, Ind.. in 1850. Here she lived
till she married in 1861 and moved with her
husband to New York city. Eight, years ago
the family came to Minneapolis. She is sur-
vived by her husband, six -children and nine
grandchildren. The funeral will be held from
the residence, Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
and the interment will be at Lakewood.

THE WEATHER
The Prediction*.

Rpports from New York state that Dr. J.
F>. Dow, who refuses to belif-ve his wife
dead, still aits beside her remains, hoping
for some sign of life, though ?igns of de-
composition have begun to show themselves.
Mrs. Dow was Miss Theresa Evans of St.
Paul.

DR. DOW STILLWATCHKS.

THE AINGELUS
Is easily the leader of all piano players. No other like it.
It plays the piano alone, plays the organ alone and plays
the two together with flute and violin effects. Music
written for an orchestra always sounds tame on the piano
alone, but as played by the Angelus you get the beautiful
orchestral effects as intended. The Angelus is on exhi-
bition daily at our warerooms. All are welcome.

FOSTER & WALDO,
40 FIFTH ST. SO., COR. NICOLLET.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

DEFEND THEIR FLOUI
Millers Deny > That White Floui

Bread Is Unhealth'fui.

A STATEMENT BY AN EXPERT

- - . \u25a0\u25a0\u0084.. | -,;..,,

He Telia; Why MlitneapolU ' Flour*
Make a Food That In lii-

! aUpenniible,

Manufacturers of high grade white
wheat flour contradict the statements of
the makers of the. various brands of oat
and whole wheat food to the effect that
the wheat flour of the present day lacks
in tissue building, muscle and bone sus-
taining and blood invigorating qualities.

The past ten years and 'especially the
last five have seen the general "public in-
troduced to a great many new foods. ' Ac-
cording to the claims of their promoters
each and every one,has been a most won-
derful discovery designed to* promote
longevity. I The white flour millers do not
deny* the fact that many of them are
palatable and valuable foods, but some of
the manufacturers often go to the limit
in advertising their specialties and de-
nouncing white bread. Broad claims are
made. Some of them will do anything

from making the heart grow fonder to
keeping a roaring supply of red «lood run-
ning through the veins of jany citizen
plebe. They feed the Imagination. The
spinster of 47 who lived the best part of
her life without finding out Just what was
the matter, discovered it one day in a
scientific "ad" in one of the magazines.

She had eaten bread made from white
flour all her life when she should have
subsisted on "Mrs. Magellan's Flesh
Producing Hardtack." .

The manufacturers of wheat flour with
ail ever-increasing trade in the old world
and the new are not alarmed at this tend-
ency on the part of some of the Ameri-
can population. They have scientific no-
tions and reasons of their own. A flour
expert connected with one of the big mill-
ing companies of Minneapolis says:

An Expert's View*.
Very often we see advertisements of health

foods which make the claim that the white
fours of to-day are deficient in nutriment.
Nothing is further from the truth.

- A Minneapolis patent flour contains the
best of the wheat, is rich in gluten and those
characteristics of the wheat which go to build
up body, brain and bone. ..'...:.**,-.'r

A whole-wheat product lacks keeping quali-
ties. It contains the germ, and unless the
greatest care is "used in the milling of it, a
great deal of dirt and foreign matter will be
included. Minneapolis patent flours are just
the reverse. - There are absolutely no impu-
rities whatsoever in the product. A health
food that is of uncertain color may be adul-
terated with various kinds of material. A
patent flour . cannot be adulterated without
easy detection. '"\u25a0\u25a0

The patent flours of Minneapolis are mad?
from the hard northwestern spring whear.
Health foods made elsewhere are likely to be
made from wheat containing a very much
larger percentage of starch than the north-
western wheat, and tlie product of grain other
than wheat may also be used in the manufac-
ture of a health food without the consumer
being aware of a substitution. Minneapolis
patents are richer in gluten and proteids,
which are the bone aud muscle buildingprop-
erties of the wheat, than any other flours
made in the world. Mixtures of low grade
flours or low grade products from various
cereals are not conducive to good health.
Unless the consumer is blessed with an extra
strong stomach, such mixtures cause fer-
mentation after eating, which is, of course,
injurious.

Minnesota—Threatening to-night and
Saturday with rain or snow in eastern
portion; cooler Saturday; high east or
north winds. Wisconsin —Rain to-night
and Saturday, probably turning to snow
in western portion: warmer in eastern
portion to-night; cooler Saturday after-
noon or night; southerly gales shifting
to northwest Saturday. lowa —Threaten-
ing with rain to-night and probably Sat-
urday in eastern portion; cooler Satur-
day; southerly, shifting to northwest,
gales. The Dakotas —Partly cloudy to-
night and Saturday; cooler Saturday: va-
riable winds. Montana —Partly cloudy to-
night and Saturday; cooler in northeast-
ern portion to-night; brisk westerly
winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Threat-
ening to-night and Saturday, with rain or
snow; cooler to-night.

Minimum Temperature*.
Minneapolis .".2 La Crosse 24
Davenport :!8 St. Louis 42
Port Arthur 8 Buffalo 30
Detroit 3o Sault Ste. Marie., ti
Marquette 22 Houghton 8
Green Bay 30 Milwaukee 34
Chicago 36 Duluth 20
Battleford 14 Kamloops 32
Medicine Hat 30 Minnedosa 18
Prince Albert 18 Qu'Appelle lti
Winnipeg — 4 Swift Current 16
Kansas City 44 Omaha 20
Huron 20 Moorhead 18
Bismarck 18 Williston 28
Mempnis 48 Kuoxville ......... 30
Pittsburg 32- Cincinnati 34 1
Boston 28 New York ::S I
Washington 30" Charleston 3S \u25a0

Jacksonville 38 Montgomery 36
New Orleans 40 Shreveport 32
Galveston 58 Havre 34
Helena 30 Miles City '2i

Rapid City 26 North Platte 34
Denver 36 Dodge City 38
Oklahoma* 54 Abilene r.41
El Paso 42 Santa Fe 38
Spokane 36 Portland 40
Winnemucea 30 Sau Francisco 50
Los Angeles 52

STREET VACATION DELAYED
Council Will Investigate Wisconsin

Central's Plan.

The Wisconsin Central's proposition for
the vacation of certain streets was yes-
terday put over for three weeks to allow
for further investigation. The matter is
in the hands of a special council commit-
tee, consisting of the committees on rail-
roads and roads and bridges, and the al-
dermen of the first and fourth wards. The
company's petition came before the joint
committee yesterday, was discussed briefly
and then, in deference to the wishes of two
or three of the committee, who wanted
more time to investigate, was put over.
Alderman Adams of the fourth ward in-
sisted that when the ordinance was pre-
pared It should contain- a provision that
the street vacation should be solely for the
benefit of the Wisconsin Central railway,
also that the company should stand its
proportionate share of the future assess-
ments for permanent improvements in
streets adjoining its holdings.

The human system requires certain per-
centages of gluten, protelds, phosphates and
other constituents of wheat of less impor-
tance. At the same time there must be a
sufficient quantity of starch of wheat for the
proper digestion and assimilation of the other
properties mentioned. This nice adjustment
of constituents is found in the white patent
flours of Minneapolis.

Bread, biscuits, etc., made from these pat-
ent flours will always continue to be the staff
of life, as there is no better food for the
human being than that embodied iv Uu
white flours of .Minneapolis, which are ab-
solutely pure, made from wheat.

DANGER FR^MjmGHIA/ATER
Low Water Xot the Only Enemy of

the Sawmllla.
A morning paper, with evident refer-

ence to The Jour n a l's article of
yesterday on the evils of the defeat of the
river and harbor bill, assures the public
that the lumber interests at Minneapolis
will not be interfered with, as there are
now over 200.000,000 feet of logs at, Min-
neapolis. The mornin* sheet misses half
the point. Low water this spring might
not cripple the sew mills; but the fact
is that the mills have been shut down two
or three times within two years on ac-
count of high water. It is the function of
the storage reservoirs up the river, not
only to supply water when the river is
low, but to hold back excess water in time
of flood. In ordinary seasons the reser-
voirs begin to hold back water in the
spring, thereby diminishing the flow lower
down. Late in the summer—usually about
Aug. I—the1 —the sluices are opened and the

I stage of water is maintained during a
I period when there is generally very little
\u25a0 rain.

The present supply of logs at Minneapo-

lis would not last the mills half through
the season. More must be had by mifl-
summer by fresh drives. No one can
foretell the future, but there is every rea-

| son to suppose that late summer will find
the Mississippi river very low and unless
the drives which start in the spring move
with more than usual celerity, there will
be a shortage.

GEO. A. BADGER'S DEATH
He Is Survived by a Widow and

Three Sons.

George A. Badger died yesterday of
heart disease at his home, 2432 Stevens
avenue. Mr. Badger leaves a widow and
three sons, Charles H. of Indianapolis,
Walter L. and William A. of this city.
Friends are invited to attend the funeral,
which will be held at 2:30 to-morrow aft-
ernoon.

Roger Herrick, 25 years of age, the son
of Uev. and Mrs. B. F. Herrick of Bay City,
Minn., died ou Tuesday at Red Wing. He
was graduated from the university in Mid
i lass of 1896, and was also connected with
the agricultural school. The interment fOok
place this norning at Brooklyn Center. He
leaves a widow, who was Miss Etta VVolner
of St. Anthony Park.

ROGER HERRICK'S DEATH.

PIN IN HIS APPENDIX.
Eddie Leahy, S-year-old son of Lohn Leahy,

a traveling man of St. Paul, was operated on
at St. Mary's hospital last. Tuesday for ap-

pendicitis. The surgeon found that a black
veil pin had lodged iv the appendix. The
operation was successful and it is thought
that the boy will recover.

Bargain Shirt Suit-.

Prices 25c, 50c and 67e. all worth double,
at The Nicollet Clothing House.

"JACK" WAS SPARED
There was a hurrying and hustle of angry residents on Ninth street S last

nighr. No bells were rung, no lanterns flashed, but a vigilance committee of five
prosecuted a search for a "Jack-the-Hugger" in a way so silent, so grim that an
onlocker could hardly help a little maudlin sympathy for Jack.

Three young women on their way home had a very terrifying experience with
Jack. They had met him near the corner of Sixth avenue. He had come toward*
them with his arms open and hungry for what might be termed a plural embrace.
The young ladies being in most excellent voice succeeded in alarming the ward in
the space of thirty seconds, and the pursuit was taken up by five avengers.

No one knew just which way the villain had gone when he left the corner of
Sixth but the pursuit was made systematically. It mult be said that no such
sleuths ever hit the trail. They finally ran the man Tlown. He was holding fortn
on a corner several blocks from the scene of the crime, with his arms around a
lamp post and singing in mellow but uneven tones, that old familiar family favorite,
"We Won't Go Home Till Morning." The vigilance committee decided to call all
bets off.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.
THREE itOADS IX IT

B. \., X. P, and I nlon I'H.-iiir to Ton-
trol the Burlington.

The Wall Street Journal has the follow-
ing editorial observations regarding the
status of the Burlington in the pending
railroad consolidation:

We understand that the situation respecting
the Burlington & Qi'incy indicates a tripartite
control of the property, the three interests
concerned beiLg the Great Northern, North-
ern Pacific and Union Pacific. It is clear that
the general theory of the deal is entirely
sound. It would be of much advantage to
these three companies to own the Burlington,
and they could aftord to pay a pretty liberal
price for the property in order to assure
their own Interests.

The Burlington, of course, occupies a very
strong position in the premises, and the
company's managers are fully appreciative of
the strength of their position. Some time ago
when they were asked at what price they-
would sell the road, they named $200 per
share as their minimum. Seeing that this
fact is presumably known to those negotiat-
ing for the property, it would seem either
that the Burlington people have lowered their
price or that the intending purchasers have
made up their minds to pay the price.

The Weitt l» Booming.

President Mellen and other officials of the
Northern Pacific who have just returned from
an-extended trip through the west,report great
prosperity all along the line. Traffic Man-
ager Hannaford says that all of the new set-
tlers, thousands of whom have found a new
home in the western country, are doiug well.
New towns are springing up. and a great im-
petus has been given to every industry in
that rich and resourceful country.

Strike, in Cedar Ra»id«.
Cedar Rapids, lowa, March B.—One hundred

and fifty or more employes of the Burlington,
Cedar Rapids & Northern shops went ou
strike to-day, in sympathy with the machin-
ists, who struck against the introduction of
the piece work system. Three hundred and
fifty men are now out.

February a Good Month.
Railroad officials anticipate handsome

things from their February statements of
earnings. All of the roads report an excel-
lent business during the month, which would
have been largely increased had there not
been a shortage of cars. Shippers of perish-
able freight were totally unable to secure
enough cars for their business. The month
of March will also prove very satisfactory.

HoniearekerH Go to Canada.
It is said that agents of the Canadian gov-

ernment are working with all their might to
induce homeseekers to settle in the Canadian
northwest. About 200 farmers from lowa in
charge of X. Bartholemew, emigration agent
of the Canadian Pacific railway, passed
through the twin cities Tuesday destined for
Alberta.

Street Railway Earning*.

New York. March S.—The usual quarterly
dividend of l*i per cent will be paid upon the
preferred stock of the 'Fwin City Rapid Tran-
sit company April 1. The Twin City Rapid
Transit earnings for the fourth week of Feb-
ruary were 163,673.

Rio Grande Western.

Salt Lake City, Utah, March B.—The Trib-
une says:

It can be authoritatively announced that
the Harriman syndicate has not bought the
Rio Grande Western, nor is there the slight-
est probability of such a purchase. On the
other hand, it cannot be denied' that a big
Rio Grande Western deal is on the tapis.

Railroad Notes.
Frank Tinling, formerly general agent for

the Omaha at Ashland, may serve in a simi-
lar capacity for the Seattle & International
at Everett, Wash.

South St. Paul stock interests are complain-
ing of discrimination by the railroads in favor
of points In lowa and other statei. The at-
tention of the railroad commission has been
called to the matter.

The survey of the proposed line to connect
the Great Northern with the Crows Nest coal
fields in east Kootenay has begun.

The Missouri legislature has passed a bill
creating a freight schedule committee to be
composed of the railroad and warehouse com-
missioners and two other members to be se-
lected by the governor.

SHUMAN GOES SOUTH
He Will Be Y. M. C. A. Secretary at

Bup Airea.

It was announced at the monthly meet-
ing of the Y. M. C. A. held yesterday aft-
ernoon that B. A. Shuman, general secre-
tary, at Uuluth, formerly connected with
the local association, has been appointed
secretary at Buenos Aires. He will be
the pioneer in Y. M. C. A. work In South
America. C. K. Ober will be in Minne-
apolis on March 20 in the work of raising
funds for this work.

The membership committee reported at
the meeting yesterday that the total mem-
bership was 1.112. Attendance at the night
schools has reached 450. Two hundred and
thirty-one firemen were at the lectures on
first aid to the injured. There was a total
attendance of 650 at the Sunday afternoon
meetings and 160 at the Bible classes.
About 6,064 men and boys attended the
regular gymnasium classes and special
features; used the baths; forty-nine
men room at the building. The finance
committee reports that all current bills
were paid and that an effort would be made
to raise the $3,000 necessary to carry ou
the work the balance of the year, by sub-
scription, before the end of the month.

ME.NDOTAS FIRST BORX.

Alfred A. Peterson of Si. Paul, one of the
boys who joined the navy last month, dei.ies
the statement 01 another St. Paul youth iv the
papers of Feb. 25, in regard to the training
ship Mohican. He fays that there is no
hard work and that there is plenty of food:
no St. Paul boys contemplating dpsertion. as
stated. Instead, everyone Is anticipating a
pleasant cruise.

THIS IS DIFFERENT.

Dlrffv's CONSUMPTION
MM »| • BronchitU, Chills, Coughs,
Og|aiA Cold*. Dyspepsia of what-
\u25a07lll V ever form, quickly cured by
»\u25a0 \u25a0« taking DUFFY'S nALT
Plall WHISKEY AÜblespoonful
«\u25a0» \u25a0

_ in glass ofwater three time«»
MfltlftVAlfday- A!1druggists and grocen
IfIII9KBJf Beware of Imitation*.

7

(Saturday's Specials jfHHt
Fifth St. and First Au. Entrances. jSSj |£

1 </H MBl Leather Purses Ii*UMR
1 /*mm>L « W

200 Biack L*ather Hnger

\u25a0iiiii'llWlAfflftiaLii M If rcX" QQn An Assorted Lot, about 100 Ladies' and
! 9| X Wl Saturday! %9%9%M Qents' Pocket and Bill Books, with and
< « H| 50 Ladle*' Flaw Purses

wlthout sterling silver trimmings; reirularly

' P-W^^^^^^n * \u25a0' I SEw^HEH \u25a0in genuine seal and alii- 5c and $1.00. Choice for Satur- eft-
V EI&SSKS-sig^iw wBBk 1' \m gator; regu- f%o%^ day.:................ «9«JI#
Cr' \u25a0 BBMM—goggylWai^^WWWH ' \u0084-„ .. .1 iTi HP ' lorlvCl ' 'UNA 1 ' ' " "'\u25a0

* *-*
S BSfESSCTmiaIK i; I^BSSBSBF' Saturday...... mr*ym* 00 Children's and
C '-" ' ~W -'W& y -^^^^rl or, r^ r, . «?*«. Misses' Purses, regu-

: -i- '-'."-. ~-p,'i"'-\-'-l c i^^^"^^""^*^"""*^^! *^sK^ larlylOcandlSc. Ra
< Japanese Novelties \ Saturday oo

\u25a0\u25a0 |! !; JUST OPENED j| Jffi SOO dozen Candles, M

SO full Leather Suit Cases, linen lined, brass j \ Water Flowers, Incense, I l#f% reLu'larlv^ cent? m!trimmed, --inch and 24- .$Q OC Toy Lanterns. Toy Fans, ] f^ dofen. y»atur° *%iinch; regularly $5, Saturday.....VOiDO.Ji ) Small Metal Tray !'; k day..... .2©
Uh,gh grade Suit Cases, no two alike; \ AUeF Dinner Coffees 25c j! || 200 Candh Shade,
ularly to $8; Saturday. «;K Sugars and Creams 25c «[ i choice of coiofs In aonly

**»** J -w-^w /wwvvwwwvwvw' regular 40c 4 Q ft
\sv>s^rv-u-isv^rv^rv^r<s^urv^^^ nAruvuuuwyijvvvu-uvvvvvvu 4*%% &v shade, Sat. ...I «fO

New England Furniture &carpet Co. 7*^liilli
The Onc-PPlcc complete Houscternlsliers,, n°ii SKit^T!

FIFTH ST.. SIXTH ST. AND FIRST AY. S. urday, each.....**©

AMUSEMENTS _
DEWEY 'Matinee Dally.

theatre i Evenings at 8:15.
The Novelty Show, PRICES

FRENCH "BEAUTIES" Wo
BURLESQUE CO. 2Oc

Fine Vaudeville Bill ! 3Qo
guiMrww tar THE REAL BIG SHOWBWiEMY W jolly

UMFBTBfS grass widows
WW mLmLMm.^* Secure Seats Xow for

"^"™ this Attraction.

Metropolitan | I~&nsJSy r-
TO-NIGHT Matinee Saturday

THOS. Q.

SEABROOKE
in the ROUNDERS.s

X&ETSIDAY "AKIZOXA"

BIJOU Bartle? Campbell's

L~~~ Siberia.
Dramatic Matinee Saturday.

Triutnnh Next WeekIUUllipil. King of the Opium Ring

LYCEUM To-Night at 5:15
The Institute of Arts and Letters presents

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON
In his new lectur&never before given In

Minneapolis.

THE FIRST DAYS OF
THE CONFEDERACY.

Seats now selling at Metropolitan Music Store.
".'S- Prices 25c and 6Oc r-'' :

LYCEUM L-N-hcott>

MaEv«nh'''::... MARCH 9
jo*m^ DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN

M\J\ TRIUMPHS

M SOUS A
&&>' AND HIS BAND.

Seats Selling at Lyceum Theatre.

COURT NEWS
BIG DAMAGES

Suits Brought Against the Great
Western for $70,000.

Arnold A. Liddle, a locomotive engineer,
has brought suit in St. Paul against the
Chicago Great Western* and the Kansas
Northwestern railway companies to re-
cover $50,000 damages for personal in-
juries sustained Oct. 1, 1&00, when his
train crashed into an extra freight. He
lost a leg and foot and received other
injuries which crippled him for life. In
the same court John Shierry, lately cm-

iployed in the Great Western shops at Oel-
| wein, lowa, wants $20,000 for the loss of
an eye, alleged to be due to the careless-

! ness of a drunken fellow workman with
whom he was forced to associate in doing
certain work.

County Auditor Hugh Scott and C. L.
Smith, assistant county attorney, yesterday
asked State Auditor Dunn to aHow Henne-
pin county $323 levied upon 14,000 bushels of
wheat and 7,000 bushels of flax recently
shipped to Minneapolis by S. C. Odeberg, of
Wheaton, Traverse count*. The wheat had
not been taxed before shipment. The
Traverse county auditor claims the grain
should not have been assessed in this oouuty.

The case of F. H. Fawkes. of the North-
western Cycle company, against Willie Leaf,
"an innocent young boy," was brought up
from a justice court and argued before- Judge
Brooks in the criminal court yesterday.
WHlle Leaf bought a bicycle from Fawkes, ;

some time ago, and sought to escape pay-
ment by assuming that a sale to an infant
was necessarily null and void. An action in
replevin was the result. Willie not only re-
fuses to make any further payment, but in-
sists upon holding onto the rolling etock.

Court Notes.
The jury in the case of Eunice L. Butler

against the National Brass and Metal com-
pany yesterday returned a verdict for the
plaintiff, ejecting the defendant from the
property in dispute, on Sixth avenue S, and
allowing the plaintiff $1 damages.

The contest between Henry Moody, the
father, and William F. Douty, the step-
father, for the custody of Harry Moody,
aged 13 years, was resumed in Judge Pond's
court yesterday. After hearing the argu-

Who Gets the Taxes?

VVillie Kept the "Bike."

BUTTER.
A big lot of fine Separator Dairy
Butter, in 5 lb. jars for to- OAAmorrow, per lb. only ...... mSm v\»
Good Dairy Butter in 5 lb. <d 'J g%jars, per lb. only, 15cantL. I Iv
Fine Extra Creamery, guaranteed
to give satisfaction; 8 lb. AAA
and 51b. jars, per lb. ..fiifiili
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. ..14c
Wisconsin Full Cream •£AACheese, per lb IIfC
Llmburg Cheese, 2 lb. cake 25c
Edam Cheese, a piece.. .*....... 60c
Fresh Cottage Cheese, per 1b..... 5c

ICE CREAM
Special for Sunday, Nut and Straw-
berry (in brick) regular price, 40e.
Sunday,
One *gtfto-> Two Kfll«*
quart, UVG quarts, OlfC

Wisconsin Dairy,
309 Hennepin Aye.

Tel. 914, Both Lines.

Stephen Pepin, the first white man born in j
Mendota, died yesterday la .St. Paul, and |
will be buried at Little Canada to-morrow, j
The widow and five of the twelve children |
remaiu. Pepin was the son of a blacksmith j
at Fort Snelling. His mother did sewing for i
the officers at the fort. He was born in j
1X32, and worked with his father at the Fort 1

as he grew up. He was -".1 at the time of the j
breaking out of the rebellion, and enlisted, j
Mr. P^pin was well known to all old settlers j
and was in good health until taken with
grip, which was followed by pneumonia.

CURSE DRINK
WHITE DOVE CURE neverfails to destroy cray-
Jiig for strong drink, the appetite for which cannot
exist after using this remedy. Given in any liquid
with or without Knowledge of patient; tasteless; $1 at
Voegelt Bros, and Gamble <& Ludwlg, druggists.

SUBSTITUTION
The PEAUD ofthe Day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand

Little Liver
Pill*

The only perfect
Liver PilL

Take no other,
Even if
Solicited to do so.
Beware ofimitations
ofSame Color
Wrappers,

RED.

ments, Judge Pond took the case under ad-
visement.

Arguments in the petition o£ Jessie H. Hes-
lett for permission to remove her 9-year-old
son from Minnesota to the state of Wash-
ington wefe submitted yesterday before Judge
Pond. Her divorced husband, Hiram H.
Heslett. objects to the removal of the boy
from the state. The mother was allowed
the custody of the child at the time of the*
divorce.

On Wednesday the feast of the Patron of St.
Thomas college at St. Paul was begun with
the celebration of solemn high mass. The
students of the college and a large number
of the clergy of St. Paul •were in attendance.
Rev. Clement Thuente, O. P., of New York,
preached the sermon. The altar was decor-
ated with palms and flowers. After the re-
ligious ceremonies a repast was served In
the college dining hall.

Great Inducements to First Pur-
obateri.

Buildingsites at Hotel St. Louis -will be
offered without regard to value to first
comers.

Positively the cheapest and prettiest lots
on Lake Mlnnetonka. Moore Bros. & Saw-
yer, Agents, 311 Nicollet avenue. -

FEAST OF ST. THOMAS.

******C J GUTGE^ELLMGRI 415H19NIC0LLET.AVE V'V

"/V0 Clothing Fits Like Ours."

First Signs of Spring
The advance showing of medium weight Suits and
Overcoats that we are making present the very latest
ideas in Fashionable Clothing for Men and Boys.

The "Top Coats" are the handsomest garments of the.
, kind that we have ever sold. The cloths are new and
correct. The cut the same the "high-priced" tailor would
give you, and the prices about half what he would ask.

The "Business Suits" are in a variety of rich genteel
patterns not to be found in Ready-to-wear-Clothing
elsewhere.. All have been very carefully made in our
own workrooms by the most skillful designers and
tailors in America.

Come in early while the assortment is at its best.


